


Vancouver Community College respectfully 
acknowledges that we teach and learn on 
the traditional and unceded territories of the 
vʥkɌ̜iʥɌ Ɍk (Musqueam), QṪu uø5kcqf 
Úxwumixw (Squamish), and qɌ gj Ɍr_ʅɟ  
(Tsleil-Waututh) peoples.

At the very heart of our Strategic Innovation 
Plan is our commitment to reconciliation. 
Meaningful and sustained actions to decolonize 
and indigenize our programs, spaces, attitudes, 
and practices are demonstrated throughout the 
plan, and are paramount to its accountability 
and success.





We are transforming into an innovative centre of 
learning where communities and industries intersect, 
and everyone is welcome. To bring our vision to life, we 
are working together with governments, host nations, 
and partners to deliver bold new initiatives. We are 
open to diverse approaches and business models to 
respond to the evolving student and market needs. 

The vision put forth in this Strategic 
Innovation Plan will chart VCC’s path as 
the first choice in innovative, experiential 
learning for life. 

It will transform our physical and virtual campus spaces; 
modernize our programs and courses; support our 
people and culture; realize strategic partnerships and 
opportunities; and create a fiscally sustainable future to 
empower VCC to continue achieving our educational 
and operational excellence and socioeconomic 
contributions to our community and region.

VCC is in motion. 





























ACADEMIC INNOVATION
• Create a program development framework and 

program audit that simplifies and standardizes 
the registration process and credit structure

• Implement the program development framework 
to simplify and standardize term based delivery, 
the registration process and credit structures 
(following program audit) Develop, optimize, 
and embed workflows to transform student 
experience by meeting learners where they are 
in a student-centred approach

• Complete a Prior Learning Assessment and 
Recognition  (PLAR) Environmental Scan

• To align with VCC’s micro-credential strategy, 
implement one stop digital credential wallet 
for micro-credentials

• Develop program audit tools and rubric 
necessary for assessing critical risk and 
sustainability with existing and proposed 
programs

• Develop program change framework that 
identifies and orders the process for all program 
change and creation at the college, including 
obligations for enrolment risk, financial 
sustainability, and educational quality

• Online learning strategy - part 1: Develop 
plan to recreate the online digital learning 
strategy and expand digital learning 
technologies (online learning strategy 2.0)

• Develop a micro-credential framework

• Develop a financial costing framework and 
implementation plan/process to analyze 
program sustainability

CAMPUSES OF THE FUTURE
• Establish a focus group that can provide 

specific feedback on issues of universal 
design to ensure greater equitable access 
in newly designed buildings

• CCEAI PHASE 2: Finalize design, permitting, 
and award of initial construction tender 
packages the Centre for Clean Energy and 
Automotive Innovation

• Build a business plan for financial support of 
phases two to six of the Campus Master Plan

• 



• Introduce a College-wide education program 
focused on waste minimization and energy 
conservation

• Shift VCC data to cloud-based system and 
update data architecture for efficiency and  
cost-effectiveness

• Improve accessibility to teaching and 
learning tools

EMPOWERED PEOPLE AND 
INCLUSIVE CULTURE
• PILOT: Develop and implement an Indigenous 

hiring strategy

• Implement Not Myself Today employee mental 
health initiative throughout the college

• Update Annual Performance Management 
program and policy

• To comply with new Accessible BC Act by 
creating an Accessibility committee; developing 
a plan to remove and prevent barriers; and 
establishing a process to receive comments 
from the public

ENGAGED COMMUNITIES
• Develop a formal territorial acknowledgement

• Commission an Every Child Matters campus 
art display in consultation with Indigenous 
communities

• Review and renew web infrastructure and design

• Complete Brand Refresh

• Evaluate our student recruitment and 
marketing strategy

OPERATIONAL EXCELLENCE
• Develop Institutional ERM policy and procedures

• Establish an active ERM Risk registry for the 
institution including all departments and schools 
with accountabilities

• Evolve business processes to inform and align 
with a more role-based enterprise resource 
planning (ERP) system

• Cyber security Phase 1: develop a cyber 
security and data privacy strategy that secures 
all of our data

• Cyber security Phase 2: Implement a cyber-
security and data privacy strategy that secures 
all our data

• ERP Data Cleanup Phase 2: Implement ERP  
data-entry fixes as advised in phase 1 
recommendation report

• Implement additional self-service functionality 
for students within the enterprise resource 
planning (ERP) system

• Implement online time entry system to all 
college employees

• Implement appropriate business intelligence 
tools & reports (dependent on #3503-data lake)

• Complete data lake to allow for timely and 
efficient reporting



From our industry and community partners for development 
of relevant, in-demand job training, to our individual donors 
and corporate sponsors for student scholarships and 
bursaries, collaboration is key to success at VCC.

Partnerships in Action










